The kingdoms in
the world

A discipleship training to equip
Christians for works of service,
so that the Body of Christ may
be built up (Ephesians 4:11-16)

15

Theme: God’s kingdom and the kingdoms of the world
Day 1

Psalm 24:1-10
God’s kingdom is God’s sovereign kingship
over all and everything

Day 3

1

The earth is the LORD’s, and everything in it,
the world, and all who live in it;
2
for he founded it on the seas
and established it on the waters.
3
Who may ascend the mountain of the LORD?
Who may stand in his holy place?
4
The one who has clean hands and a pure heart,
who does not trust in an idol
or swear by a false god.
5
They will receive blessing from the LORD
and vindication from God their Savior.
6
Such is the generation of those who seek him,
who seek your face, God of Jacob.
7
Lift up your heads, you gates;
be lifted up, you ancient doors,
that the King of glory may come in.
8
Who is this King of glory?
The LORD strong and mighty,
the LORD mighty in battle.
9
Lift up your heads, you gates;
lift them up, you ancient doors,
that the King of glory may come in.
10
Who is he, this King of glory?
The LORD Almighty—
he is the King of glory.
Day 2

1

Woe to those who go down to Egypt for help,
who rely on horses,
who trust in the multitude of their chariots
and in the great strength of their horsemen,
but do not look to the Holy One of Israel,
or seek help from the LORD.
2
Yet he too is wise and can bring disaster;
he does not take back his words.
He will rise up against that wicked nation,
against those who help evildoers.
3
But the Egyptians are mere mortals and not God;
their horses are flesh and not spirit.
When the LORD stretches out his hand,
those who help will stumble,
those who are helped will fall;
all will perish together.
Day 4

Exodus 1:1-22
The kingdom of Egypt oppresses God’s
people (1527 B.C.)

1

These are the names of the sons of Israel who went to
Egypt with Jacob, each with his family: 2 Reuben, Simeon,
Levi and Judah; 3 Issachar, Zebulun and Benjamin; 4 Dan
and Naphtali; Gad and Asher. 5 The descendants of Jacob
numbered seventy in all; Joseph was already in Egypt.
6
Now Joseph and all his brothers and all that generation
died, 7 but the Israelites were exceedingly fruitful; they
multiplied greatly, increased in numbers and became so
numerous that the land was filled with them.
8
Then a new king, to whom Joseph meant nothing, came
to power in Egypt. 9 “Look,” he said to his people, “the
Israelites have become far too numerous for us. 10 Come,
we must deal shrewdly with them or they will become
even more numerous and, if war breaks out, will join our
enemies, fight against us and leave the country.”
11
So they put slave masters over them to oppress them
with forced labor, and they built Pithom and Rameses as
store cities for Pharaoh. 12 But the more they were
oppressed, the more they multiplied and spread; so the
Egyptians came to dread the Israelites 13 and worked them
ruthlessly. 14 They made their lives bitter with harsh labor
in brick and mortar and with all kinds of work in the
fields; in all their harsh labor the Egyptians worked them
ruthlessly.

Isaiah 14:24-27
God is the almighty Ruler over the kingdoms
on earth

24

The LORD Almighty has sworn,
“Surely, as I have planned, so it will be,
and as I have purposed, so it will happen.
25
I will crush the Assyrian in my land;
on my mountains I will trample him down.
His yoke will be taken from my people,
and his burden removed from their shoulders.”
26
This is the plan determined for the whole world;
this is the hand stretched out over all nations.
27
For the LORD Almighty has purposed, and who can
thwart him?
His hand is stretched out, and who can turn it back?
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Isaiah 31:1-3
All who rely on help from worldly kingdoms
perish

1
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15

15

The king of Egypt said to the Hebrew midwives, whose
names were Shiphrah and Puah, 16 “When you are helping
the Hebrew women during childbirth on the delivery
stool, if you see that the baby is a boy, kill him; but if it is
a girl, let her live.” 17 The midwives, however, feared God
and did not do what the king of Egypt had told them to
do; they let the boys live. 18 Then the king of Egypt
summoned the midwives and asked them, “Why have you
done this? Why have you let the boys live?”
19
The midwives answered Pharaoh, “Hebrew women are
not like Egyptian women; they are vigorous and give birth
before the midwives arrive.”
20
So God was kind to the midwives and the people
increased and became even more numerous. 21 And
because the midwives feared God, he gave them families of
their own.
22
Then Pharaoh gave this order to all his people: “Every
Hebrew boy that is born you must throw into the Nile,
but let every girl live.”
Day 5

Then the LORD said to Moses, “Why are you crying
out to me? Tell the Israelites to move on. 16 Raise your
staff and stretch out your hand over the sea to divide the
water so that the Israelites can go through the sea on dry
ground. 17 I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians so that
they will go in after them. And I will gain glory through
Pharaoh and all his army, through his chariots and his
horsemen. 18 The Egyptians will know that I am the
LORD when I gain glory through Pharaoh, his chariots
and his horsemen.”
19
Then the angel of God, who had been traveling in front
of Israel’s army, withdrew and went behind them. The
pillar of cloud also moved from in front and stood behind
them, 20 coming between the armies of Egypt and Israel.
Throughout the night the cloud brought darkness to the
one side and light to the other side; so neither went near
the other all night long.
21
Then Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and all
that night the LORD drove the sea back with a strong east
wind and turned it into dry land. The waters were
divided, 22 and the Israelites went through the sea on dry
ground, with a wall of water on their right and on their
left.
23
The Egyptians pursued them, and all Pharaoh’s horses
and chariots and horsemen followed them into the sea.
24
During the last watch of the night the LORD looked
down from the pillar of fire and cloud at the Egyptian
army and threw it into confusion. 25 He jammed the
wheels of their chariots so that they had difficulty driving.
And the Egyptians said, “Let’s get away from the Israelites!
The LORD is fighting for them against Egypt.”
26
Then the LORD said to Moses, “Stretch out your hand
over the sea so that the waters may flow back over the
Egyptians and their chariots and horsemen.” 27 Moses
stretched out his hand over the sea, and at daybreak the
sea went back to its place. The Egyptians were fleeing
toward it, and the LORD swept them into the sea. 28 The
water flowed back and covered the chariots and
horsemen—the entire army of Pharaoh that had followed
the Israelites into the sea. Not one of them survived.
29
But the Israelites went through the sea on dry ground,
with a wall of water on their right and on their left. 30 That
day the LORD saved Israel from the hands of the
Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyptians lying dead on the
shore. 31 And when the Israelites saw the mighty hand of
the LORD displayed against the Egyptians, the people
feared the LORD and put their trust in him and in Moses
his servant.

Exodus 14:5-31
God punishes the kingdom of Egypt
(1447 B.C.)

5

When the king of Egypt was told that the people had
fled, Pharaoh and his officials changed their minds about
them and said, “What have we done? We have let the
Israelites go and have lost their services!” 6 So he had his
chariot made ready and took his army with him. 7 He took
six hundred of the best chariots, along with all the other
chariots of Egypt, with officers over all of them. 8 The
LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt, so
that he pursued the Israelites, who were marching out
boldly. 9 The Egyptians—all Pharaoh’s horses and
chariots, horsemen and troops—pursued the Israelites and
overtook them as they camped by the sea near Pi
Hahiroth, opposite Baal Zephon.
10
As Pharaoh approached, the Israelites looked up, and
there were the Egyptians, marching after them. They were
terrified and cried out to the LORD. 11 They said to
Moses, “Was it because there were no graves in Egypt that
you brought us to the desert to die? What have you done
to us by bringing us out of Egypt? 12 Didn’t we say to you
in Egypt, ‘Leave us alone; let us serve the Egyptians’? It
would have been better for us to serve the Egyptians than
to die in the desert!”
13
Moses answered the people, “Do not be afraid. Stand
firm and you will see the deliverance the LORD will bring
you today. The Egyptians you see today you will never see
again. 14 The LORD will fight for you; you need only to
be still.”
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Day 6

Isaiah 8:6-15
God uses the kingdom of Assyria as
instrument to punish Israel (734 B.C.) (cf.
Isaiah 10:5-19)

Samaria—
11
shall I not deal with Jerusalem and her images
as I dealt with Samaria and her idols?’”
12
When the Lord has finished all his work against Mount
Zion and Jerusalem, he will say, “I will punish the king of
Assyria for the willful pride of his heart and the haughty
look in his eyes. 13 For he says:
“‘By the strength of my hand I have done this,
and by my wisdom, because I have understanding.
I removed the boundaries of nations,
I plundered their treasures;
like a mighty one I subdued their kings.
14
As one reaches into a nest,
so my hand reached for the wealth of the nations;
as people gather abandoned eggs,
so I gathered all the countries;
not one flapped a wing,
or opened its mouth to chirp.’”
15
Does the ax raise itself above the person who swings it,
or the saw boast against the one who uses it?
As if a rod were to wield the person who lifts it up,
or a club brandish the one who is not wood!
16
Therefore, the Lord, the LORD Almighty,
will send a wasting disease upon his sturdy warriors;
under his pomp a fire will be kindled
like a blazing flame.
17
The Light of Israel will become a fire,
their Holy One a flame;
in a single day it will burn and consume
his thorns and his briers.
18
The splendor of his forests and fertile fields
it will completely destroy,
as when a sick person wastes away.
19
And the remaining trees of his forests will be so few
that a child could write them down.

6

“Because this people has rejected
the gently flowing waters of Shiloah
and rejoices over Rezin
and the son of Remaliah,
7
therefore the Lord is about to bring against them
the mighty floodwaters of the Euphrates—
the king of Assyria with all his pomp.
It will overflow all its channels, run over all its banks
8
and sweep on into Judah, swirling over it,
passing through it and reaching up to the neck.
Its outspread wings will cover the breadth of your land,
Immanuel!”
9
Raise the war cry, you nations, and be shattered!
Listen, all you distant lands.
Prepare for battle, and be shattered!
Prepare for battle, and be shattered!
10
Devise your strategy, but it will be thwarted;
propose your plan, but it will not stand,
for God is with us.
11
This is what the LORD says to me with his strong hand
upon me, warning me not to follow the way of this
people:
12
“Do not call conspiracy everything this people calls a
conspiracy; do not fear what they fear,
and do not dread it.
13
The LORD Almighty is the one you are to regard as
holy, he is the one you are to fear,
he is the one you are to dread.
14
He will be a holy place;
for both Israel and Judah he will be
a stone that causes people to stumble
and a rock that makes them fall.
And for the people of Jerusalem he will be
a trap and a snare.
15
Many of them will stumble; they will fall and be broken,
they will be snared and captured.”
5
“Woe to the Assyrian, the rod of my anger,
in whose hand is the club of my wrath!
6
I send him against a godless nation,
I dispatch him against a people who anger me,
to seize loot and snatch plunder,
and to trample them down like mud in the streets.
7
But this is not what he intends,
this is not what he has in mind;
his purpose is to destroy,
to put an end to many nations.
8
‘Are not my commanders all kings?’ he says.
9
‘Has not Kalno fared like Carchemish?
Is not Hamath like Arpad,
and Samaria like Damascus?
10
As my hand seized the kingdoms of the idols,
kingdoms whose images excelled those of Jerusalem and
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Day 7

Isaiah 10:20-34
God punishes the mighty kingdom of Assyria
(701 B.C.)

20

In that day the remnant of Israel,
the survivors of Jacob,
will no longer rely on him
who struck them down
but will truly rely on the LORD,
the Holy One of Israel.
21
A remnant will return, a remnant of Jacob
will return to the Mighty God.
22
Though your people be like the sand by the sea, Israel,
only a remnant will return.
Destruction has been decreed,
overwhelming and righteous.
23
The Lord, the LORD Almighty, will carry out
the destruction decreed upon the whole land.

3
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24

25

Therefore this is what the Lord, the LORD Almighty,
says: “My people who live in Zion, do not be afraid of the
Assyrians, who beat you with a rod
and lift up a club against you, as Egypt did.
25
Very soon my anger against you will end
and my wrath will be directed to their destruction.”
26
The LORD Almighty will lash them with a whip,
as when he struck down Midian at the rock of Oreb;
and he will raise his staff over the waters,
as he did in Egypt.
27
In that day their burden will be lifted from your
shoulders, their yoke from your neck;
the yoke will be broken because you have grown so fat.
28
They enter Aiath; they pass through Migron;
they store supplies at Mikmash.
29
They go over the pass, and say,
“We will camp overnight at Geba.”
Ramah trembles; Gibeah of Saul flees.
30
Cry out, Daughter Gallim!
Listen, Laishah!
Poor Anathoth!
31
Madmenah is in flight;
the people of Gebim take cover.
32
This day they will halt at Nob;
they will shake their fist
at the mount of Daughter Zion,
at the hill of Jerusalem.
33
See, the Lord, the LORD Almighty,
will lop off the boughs with great power.
The lofty trees will be felled,
the tall ones will be brought low.
34
He will cut down the forest thickets with an ax;
Lebanon will fall before the Mighty One.
Day 8

I have dug wells in foreign lands
and drunk the water there.
With the soles of my feet
I have dried up all the streams of Egypt.’
26
“Have you not heard?
Long ago I ordained it.
In days of old I planned it;
now I have brought it to pass,
that you have turned fortified cities
into piles of stone.
27
Their people, drained of power,
are dismayed and put to shame.
They are like plants in the field,
like tender green shoots,
like grass sprouting on the roof,
scorched before it grows up.
28
“But I know where you are
and when you come and go
and how you rage against me.
29
Because you rage against me
and because your insolence has reached my ears,
I will put my hook in your nose
and my bit in your mouth,
and I will make you return
by the way you came.
30
“This will be the sign for you, Hezekiah:
“This year you will eat what grows by itself,
and the second year what springs from that.
But in the third year sow and reap,
plant vineyards and eat their fruit.
31
Once more a remnant of the kingdom of Judah
will take root below and bear fruit above.
32
For out of Jerusalem will come a remnant,
and out of Mount Zion a band of survivors.
The zeal of the LORD Almighty
will accomplish this.
33
“Therefore this is what the LORD says concerning the
king of Assyria:
“He will not enter this city
or shoot an arrow here.
He will not come before it with shield
or build a siege ramp against it.
34
By the way that he came he will return;
he will not enter this city,”
declares the LORD.
35
“I will defend this city and save it,
for my sake and for the sake of David my servant!”
36
Then the angel of the LORD went out and put to death
a hundred and eighty-five thousand in the Assyrian camp.
When the people got up the next morning—there were all
the dead bodies! 37 So Sennacherib king of Assyria broke
camp and withdrew. He returned to Nineveh and stayed
there.

Isaiah 37:21-37.
An angel defeats the kingdom of Assyria

21

Then Isaiah son of Amoz sent a message to Hezekiah:
“This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says: Because
you have prayed to me concerning Sennacherib king of
Assyria, 22 this is the word the LORD has spoken against
him:
“Virgin Daughter Zion despises and mocks you.
Daughter Jerusalem tosses her head as you flee.
23
Who is it you have ridiculed and blasphemed?
Against whom have you raised your voice
and lifted your eyes in pride?
Against the Holy One of Israel!
24
By your messengers you have ridiculed the Lord.
And you have said, ‘With my many chariots
I have ascended the heights of the mountains,
the utmost heights of Lebanon.
I have cut down its tallest cedars,
the choicest of its junipers.
I have reached its remotest heights, the finest of its forests.
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Day 9

11

Isaiah 13:1-22
God uses the kingdom of Medo-Persia as
instrument to punish the kingdom of
Babylonia (538 B.C.)

I will punish the world for its evil,
the wicked for their sins.
I will put an end to the arrogance of the haughty
and will humble the pride of the ruthless.
12
I will make people scarcer than pure gold,
more rare than the gold of Ophir.
13
Therefore I will make the heavens tremble;
and the earth will shake from its place
at the wrath of the LORD Almighty,
in the day of his burning anger.
14
Like a hunted gazelle,
like sheep without a shepherd,
they will all return to their own people,
they will flee to their native land.
15
Whoever is captured will be thrust through;
all who are caught will fall by the sword.
16
Their infants will be dashed to pieces before their eyes;
their houses will be looted and their wives violated.
17
See, I will stir up against them the Medes,
who do not care for silver
and have no delight in gold.
18
Their bows will strike down the young men;
they will have no mercy on infants,
nor will they look with compassion on children.
19
Babylon, the jewel of kingdoms,
the pride and glory of the Babylonians,
will be overthrown by God
like Sodom and Gomorrah.
20
She will never be inhabited
or lived in through all generations;
there no nomads will pitch their tents,
there no shepherds will rest their flocks.
21
But desert creatures will lie there,
jackals will fill her houses;
there the owls will dwell,
and there the wild goats will leap about.
22
Hyenas will inhabit her strongholds,
jackals her luxurious palaces.
Her time is at hand,
and her days will not be prolonged.

1

A prophecy against Babylon that Isaiah son of Amoz saw:
Raise a banner on a bare hilltop,
shout to them;
beckon to them
to enter the gates of the nobles.
3
I have commanded those I prepared for battle;
I have summoned my warriors to carry out my wrath—
those who rejoice in my triumph.
4
Listen, a noise on the mountains,
like that of a great multitude!
Listen, an uproar among the kingdoms,
like nations massing together!
The LORD Almighty is mustering
an army for war.
5
They come from faraway lands,
from the ends of the heavens—
the LORD and the weapons of his wrath—
to destroy the whole country.
6
Wail, for the day of the LORD is near;
it will come like destruction from the Almighty.
7
Because of this, all hands will go limp,
every heart will melt with fear.
8
Terror will seize them,
pain and anguish will grip them;
they will writhe like a woman in labor.
They will look aghast at each other,
their faces aflame.
9
See, the day of the LORD is coming
—a cruel day, with wrath and fierce anger—
to make the land desolate
and destroy the sinners within it.
10
The stars of heaven and their constellations
will not show their light.
The rising sun will be darkened
and the moon will not give its light.
2
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Day 10BSDaniel 8:1-27
The kingdoms of the world in the light of the
kingdom of God

rebellion that causes desolation, the surrender of the
sanctuary and the trampling underfoot of the LORD’s
people?”
14
He said to me, “It will take 2,300 evenings and
mornings; then the sanctuary will be reconsecrated.”
15
While I, Daniel, was watching the vision and trying to
understand it, there before me stood one who looked like
a man. 16 And I heard a man’s voice from the Ulai calling,
“Gabriel, tell this man the meaning of the vision.”
17
As he came near the place where I was standing, I was
terrified and fell prostrate. “Son of man,” he said to me,
“understand that the vision concerns the time of the end.”
18
While he was speaking to me, I was in a deep sleep, with
my face to the ground. Then he touched me and raised
me to my feet.
19
He said: “I am going to tell you what will happen later
in the time of wrath, because the vision concerns the
appointed time of the end. 20 The two-horned ram that
you saw represents the kings of Media and Persia. 21 The
shaggy goat is the king of Greece, and the large horn
between its eyes is the first king. 22 The four horns that
replaced the one that was broken off represent four
kingdoms that will emerge from his nation but will not
have the same power.
23
“In the latter part of their reign, when rebels have
become completely wicked, a fierce-looking king, a master
of intrigue, will arise. 24 He will become very strong, but
not by his own power. He will cause astounding
devastation and will succeed in whatever he does. He will
destroy those who are mighty, the holy people. 25 He will
cause deceit to prosper, and he will consider himself
superior. When they feel secure, he will destroy many and
take his stand against the Prince of princes. Yet he will be
destroyed, but not by human power.
26
“The vision of the evenings and mornings that has been
given you is true, but seal up the vision, for it concerns the
distant future.”
27
I, Daniel, was worn out. I lay exhausted for several days.
Then I got up and went about the king’s business. I was
appalled by the vision; it was beyond understanding.

1

In the third year of King Belshazzar’s reign, I, Daniel,
had a vision, after the one that had already appeared to
me. 2 In my vision I saw myself in the citadel of Susa in
the province of Elam; in the vision I was beside the Ulai
Canal. 3 I looked up, and there before me was a ram with
two horns, standing beside the canal, and the horns were
long. One of the horns was longer than the other but grew
up later. 4 I watched the ram as it charged toward the west
and the north and the south. No animal could stand
against it, and none could rescue from its power. It did as
it pleased and became great.
5
As I was thinking about this, suddenly a goat with a
prominent horn between its eyes came from the west,
crossing the whole earth without touching the ground. 6 It
came toward the two-horned ram I had seen standing
beside the canal and charged at it in great rage. 7 I saw it
attack the ram furiously, striking the ram and shattering
its two horns. The ram was powerless to stand against it;
the goat knocked it to the ground and trampled on it, and
none could rescue the ram from its power. 8 The goat
became very great, but at the height of its power the large
horn was broken off, and in its place four prominent
horns grew up toward the four winds of heaven.
9
Out of one of them came another horn, which started
small but grew in power to the south and to the east and
toward the Beautiful Land. 10 It grew until it reached the
host of the heavens, and it threw some of the starry host
down to the earth and trampled on them. 11 It set itself up
to be as great as the commander of the army of the
LORD; it took away the daily sacrifice from the LORD,
and his sanctuary was thrown down. 12 Because of
rebellion, the LORD’s people and the daily sacrifice were
given over to it. It prospered in everything it did, and
truth was thrown to the ground.
13
Then I heard a holy one speaking, and another holy one
said to him, “How long will it take for the vision to be
fulfilled—the vision concerning the daily sacrifice, the
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